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Simple Summary: Given the background of global urbanization and its detrimental effects on avian
diversity, it is of great importance for us to gain a spatial-temporal perspective on the gross avian
communities residing in different habitat types within a given urban area. Based on field survey
and multiple statistics, our results showed that urban environments filter avian species by their
feeding types, which result as simplified bird communities in highly urbanized green spaces. Based
on the seasonal fluctuations in avian communities’ residing habitats of different urbanization levels,
we recommend that high-quality habitats (large municipal parks) must be effectively protected to
promote the sustainable development of human–environment ecosystems. Our results provide
important practical guidance for regional urban landscape planning.

Abstract: Background: Being an excellent indicator of habitat quality, birds are more and more
popular in urban studies. Selective impacts of urban environments on avian communities have
been repeatedly demonstrated, however, limited information is available under a spatial-temporal
perspective, especially for subtropical young cities. Methods: Bird communities were surveyed and
environmental data were collected in different types of urban green spaces surrounded by urban
matrix during 2018 and 2019. Various statistical analyses were used to describe avian communities
residing in different habitats and evaluate bird–environment relationships. Results: Avian community
structure differed between major habitat types. At intensely urbanized roadside green spaces sites,
omnivores dominated over insectivores, which were regional dominators. Woodland area was
key in all urban habitat types, however, the importance decreased with increasing woodland size.
Bird species richness in residential parks and individual abundance in roadside green spaces were
negatively influenced by environmental noise and visitor density, respectively. Resident bird species
and individuals dominated over migrants, and municipal parks presented higher species richness and
abundance than other habitat types during winter. Conclusions: Highly simplified habitats in urban
areas represent poor wintering habitats, whereas municipal parks served as key refugia. Continued
urbanization will place further pressure on habitats which are more natural; thus, municipal parks
and other natural habitats must be protected to construct sustainable human-coupled ecosystems.

Keywords: sustainability; urbanization; Shenzhen; bird; habitat types; seasonal changes

1. Introduction

Humans dominate the Earth, resulting in frequent conflicts with natural ecosystems [1];
thus, it is essential to create sustainable human-coupled ecosystems [2–4]. Specifically, more
than half of the gross human population resides on about 3% of the land surface [5]. The
physiological and psychological separation between humans and nature leads to physical
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and mental illness [6]. Yet, psychological anxiety and stress can be relieved by cultural
ecosystem services provided by birds, which connect citizens and nature [7–9]. Thus,
effective conservation of avian diversity within urban areas could be valuable for both
birds and citizens.

However, in several studies, it was repeatedly suggested that there is a global homog-
enization trend in biodiversity under the prosperous urbanization trend [10,11]. Urban
environments generally favor a small subset of common species while discouraging the
majority of others [11], which usually appeared as predictable species turnover across a
given urbanization gradient [12]. However, limited information is available for young
sub-tropical cities. While some endangered species are protected effectively, many pop-
ulations and species have been lost over the last 100 years, which will continue in the
future [13]. Many of the decreasing bird assemblages are found in urban areas, forming
an important part of urban ecosystems and connecting multiple ecosystem processes [14].
Consequently, declining bird individual numbers could unbalance the sustainability of the
human–environment ecosystems.

Urban landscapes contain mosaics of habitat patches, with different structures and
functions, which are inhabited by a variety of avian communities [15]. Based on landscape
configuration and eco-function classification, urban green spaces were classified as parks,
roadside green spaces, residential green, and wetlands in this study. Most studies on
bird–environment relationships have focused on one or several types of those green spaces;
in other words, few studies have evaluated all major habitat types used by birds in a
single region [15]. Yet, such studies could provide information on how regional ecological
networks are coupled, which could be used as references to establish the sustainability of
given urban ecosystems.

Habitat fragmentation is a major contributor to the loss of biodiversity [16]. At the
landscape scale, the size and fragmentation of habitat patches determine species diver-
sity [17,18]. The species-area relationship generally fits all major biological assemblages,
and is consistent across multiple spatial scales and different habitat types [19,20]. Globally,
the bird species-area relationship in urban areas appears to be linear [21]. Furthermore, the
urban matrix limits bird dispersal in a way that reflects the theoretical concept of island
biogeography [22]; however, this limitation could be efficiently solved by establishing
eco-corridors [23,24]. Habitat-scale factors (such as tree species richness, shrub cover, and
vertical structure complexity) might have a stronger influence on local bird diversity than
landscape configuration [25–27]. Diverse tree species provide different types of foraging
and nesting sites, while complex vertical vegetation structures allow birds from multiple
ecological types to utilize vertical space. In addition, various types of disturbance (such as
traffic noise and light pollution) are negatively correlated with bird diversity in roadside
green spaces [28,29], which, though supporting lower species richness compared to parks
and gardens of similar size [28,29], are also an important component of urban green space,
providing eco-corridors that connect birds in nearby “real habitats”.

While the migration of birds has been extensively studied [30–32], knowledge about
local movements at the community level remain limited. Tracking studies generally focus
on the foraging or home range size of individual birds [33,34], which are not representative
of population or community movement patterns. Evaluation of different habitat types
in a suburban area demonstrated significant differences in bird species richness across
habitat types. In addition, meaningful ecological mechanisms could be derived from avian
community structure and its spatial-temporal change, which could also help clarify the
dynamic change process of local environment, and provide targeted advices for future
avian diversity conservation and habitat management [35].

Studies on avian taxonomic diversity are relatively scarce in young subtropical urban
regions [36]. Here, we modeled seasonal patterns in bird distribution across major urban
forest types in a given region (Shenzhen, China) to elucidate the drivers under a spatio-
temporal perspective. We applied this information to quantify the sustainability of a given
human–environment ecosystem, based on current urbanization trends and future urban
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planning. The size of Shenzhen has increased from 27 km2 to 946 km2 over the last 40 years.
Due to this fast growth, birds have likely been unable to adapt to urbanization over this
short evolutionary timescale; consequently, their habitat preferences are more intrinsic than
that of other cities with more gradual urbanization. This study used field collected data to
evaluate: (1) the community structure of birds across habitat types and their differences;
(2) factors that could be used to predict the composition of avian communities in different
habitat types, and (3) seasonal patterns in the distribution of bird communities across
habitat types and the associated drivers, including habitat availability, heterogeneity, niche
diversity, and anthropogenic disturbances. We anticipate that our results could provide
insights on the sustainable urbanization in this human–environment ecosystem.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Shenzhen is a coastal city in southern China, which is one of the four major cities in
the Great Bay Area (113◦92′ E, 22◦40′ N). The terrestrial area of this city covers 1991.64 km2.
By the end of 2018, the resident population was 13.06 million, with sustained growth. It is
the first fully urbanized city in China. The terrain of Shenzhen is high in the southeast and
low in the northwest. The highest peak in the city is Wutong Mountain (943.7 m above sea
level). Shenzhen City belongs to subtropical marine climate zone, with long summers and
short winters. Both rainfall and sunshine are abundant. The average annual temperature is
23.0 ◦C, while the rainfall is 1935.8 mm. Precipitation is mainly concentrated in the flood
season (April to September, about 86% of annual rainfall). Forests remain the dominant
land-use type of the gross study region, despite coverage decreasing from 45.5% in 2005 to
39.3% in 2017 [37]. However, most forests are secondary or plantations, with no primeval
forest remaining.

2.2. Selection of Sampling Sites

Based on previous studies and the green space structure in our study area, we classi-
fied the major urban green spaces as parks (including residential parks (Resi_parks) and
municipal parks (Muni_parks)), roadside green spaces (Traf_green), and green space in
residential communities (Resi_comm). Residential parks are typically small (generally less
than 5 ha), and are located in residential neighborhoods to provide services for nearby
residents. In comparison, municipal parks are generally large (generally exceed 5 ha),
public green spaces, with certain cultural characteristics to provide services to most of
the population.

Based on the Shenzhen Park list (with a total number of 1206), 14 residential parks,
18 municipal parks, and 17 residential communities were selected at random. Fifteen
roadside green spaces belts (range: 0.1 km to 2.5 km length) with different lane numbers
were selected, which are evenly distributed within the city boundary. The study area and
the geographical distribution of our sampling sites are shown in Figure 1.

2.3. Bird Surveys and Documenting Disturbance

We counted bird species and individuals during the breeding (2018.7–8) and wintering
(2019.1–2) periods [38]. The sampling effort was the same for both seasons. Transects in
parks were 50 m wide, and encompassed all micro-habitat types present. A single surveyor
(first author) walked along the line transects at 2 km/h, and counted all bird species heard
or seen on either side (25 m width) of the line. Birds that hovered in the sky or transited
through the line transecting above the tree tops without landing were recorded separately,
and excluded from the bird–environment relationship analyses. All bird surveys were
conducted on clear days with low wind (i.e., <30 km/h), usually within 4 h after sunrise.
We also counted the number of people inside the line transects, and calculated human
density as the ratio of visitor numbers to the survey area. Environment noise was measured
at 100 m intervals. If the line transect was shorter than 100 m, we measured noise at one
end and at the midpoint of the line transect, by holding the noise meter (SNDWAY, SW-524)
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above the surveyor’s head. We recorded the maximum and minimum noise level (FAST
mode, dBA) across 30 s. The noise value was averaged for each site to produce a final
noise level.
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Figure 1. Study area and geographical distribution of our sampling sites.

Green patches within residential communities are frequently separated by buildings
or bare ground; thus, we used the point counting method, with a radius of 25 m, to count
bird species and individuals in residential communities. Using Google Earth, one to two
points in each major green patch were selected. At the center of each point, all bird species
and individuals were counted over a 5 min period. The number of people were counted at
the same time. The noise level was measured after the bird survey at each point.

For birds in roadside green spaces, we conducted positioning surveys. From one end
of a given roadside green spaces belt, we counted all bird species and individuals on either
side of the roadside green spaces by walking in the green belts. On small roads with only
two lanes, we walked once on either side of the roads at each site. For roads with more than
two lanes, we walked along both sides of the roadside green spaces in opposite directions,
because vegetation might differ on different sides of a given roadside green spaces belt. In
addition, high noise levels prevented us from hearing bird calls from the other side of the
given green belts. To avoid repeat records, we checked for birds moving between the two
sides, and excluded possible repeats based on records from a hand-GPS (Garmin, GPSmap
631sc). All other parameters were recorded as in the parks.

2.4. Vegetation Survey

The vegetation survey was conducted in July–August of 2019 using the random
quadrat sampling method. One to six 10 m × 10 m quadrats were randomly placed at
each park site (if the quadrat was located in a grid with more than 50% grassland, it was
replaced), depending on park size (i.e., 0–1 ha: 1 quadrat; 1.01–2 ha: 2 quadrats; 2.01–5 ha:
3 quadrats; 5.01–10 ha: 4 quadrats; 10.01–20 ha: 5 quadrats; >20.01 ha: 6 quadrats). For
residential communities, one vegetation quadrat was settled at each bird survey point. For
roadside green spaces, two quadrats were conducted for green belts shorter than 1 km,
and six quadrats for all others; however, the minimum distance between two quadrats
always exceeded 100 m. If the width of the roadside green spaces belt was less than 10 m,
the quadrat was stretched (i.e., to be rectangular in shape) until the area reached 100 m2.
Furthermore, two to three 1 m × 1 m herbaceous quadrats were placed in each vegetation
quadrat depending on the distribution of herbaceous plants. In vegetation quadrats, we
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recorded species, strains/cluster number, height, and coverage of trees and shrubs, and the
DBH (diameter at breast height) of trees. In herbaceous quadrats, we recorded the species,
coverage of each herb species, and the total coverage of the herb layer. Tree height and
the coverage of each layer (herb (0–0.5 m), shrub (0.6–2 m), tree (>2.1 m)) were estimated
visually. Shrub height was measured with a tape measure. DBH was measured with a DBH
ruler. To avoid system error, all estimates were made by the same surveyor.

Vertical vegetation structure at the local habitat scale was characterized by measuring
foliage height diversity (FHD) in each vegetation quadrat. A survey line was extended
from the center of each quadrat to the four directions, with observation points occurring at
5 m intervals. At each point, we recorded the appearance of living foliage at 0–1, 1.01–2,
2.01–5, 5.01–10, 10.01–20, and >20 m height [39], using the height of one surveyor as a
visual reference. FHD was calculated as the Shannon–Wiener diversity index.

2.5. Classification of Land Cover and Acquisition of Landscape Indices

Land cover classification was based on high-resolution QuickBird satellite imagery,
using eCognition 8.7.1. The sampling area was delineated in Google Earth. We used the su-
pervised classification method to classify land cover as woodland, grassland, waterbodies,
and sealed surface.

Using the buffer analysis in ArcGIS 10.3 and Fragstats 3.3, within a 200 and 1000 m
buffer region, we measured the percentage cover of woodland and sealed surfaces, wood-
land patch density, woodland patch connectivity, and woodland patch cohesion index. The
area and largest patch index of woodland were measured at three spatial scales (sampling
site, 200 m and 1000 m radius around each site). We also measured the connectivity index
of woodland patches in all sampled residential communities. The length and average width
of green belts were measured for roadside green spaces. The above landscape indexes were
used to analyze variation in the forest bird community (see Table 1 for details).

Table 1. Landscape indexes targeting forest bird communities, along with basic information.

Variable Description Data Sources Mean (Range)

Wood/_2b/_1 kmb (ha)
Woodland area in each sample
site/within the 200 m/1000 m

buffer region of each site

Obtained from the classified
QuickBird imagery

12.13 (0.13–186.69);
13.44 (0.70–47.53);

148.94 (42.14–326.71)

%Wood_2b/1 kmb
Forest cover rate within the

200 m/1000 m buffer region of
each site

28.60 (5.60–56.93);
31.22 (9.94–78.57)

%Seal_2b/1 kmb
Percentage of sealed surface

within the 200 m/1000 m buffer
region of each site

67.37 (20.59–93.05);
63.68 (16.12–90.06)

ConnWood_2b/1 kmb
Connectivity index of woodland
patches within the 200 m/1000 m

buffer region of each site

5.49 (0.65–32.33);
0.32 (−0.69–5.90)

CoheWood_2b/1 kmb
Cohesion index of woodland

patches within the 200 m/1000 m
buffer region of each site

92.37 (61.94–99.67);
96.00 (82.62–99.93)

LPIWood/_2b/_1 kmb

Largest patch index of woodland
patches in each sample

site/within the 200 m/1000 m
buffer region of each site

49.28 (2.86–98.90);
12.18 (1.09–53.86);
12.25 (0.64–59.27)

ConnWood
Connectivity index of woodland
patches within each residential

community sample site
21.48 (7.53–53.33)

Length (km) Total length of the long axis of
each sampled roadside green belt Measured in Google Earth 1.01 (0.60–2.50)

Width (m) Average plantation width of each
roadside green spaces sample site Wood/Length × 2 14.46 (7.02–25.17)
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2.6. Data Analysis

Forest birds and waterbirds respond to environmental configurations differently, with
waterbirds primarily occupying aquatic habitat. Therefore, first, we classified bird species
as waterbirds (including Grallatore, Natatores, and Alcedinidae) and forest birds (all species
except for waterbirds) [40]. We further classified the forest bird species as carnivores (C),
insectivores (I), insectivore–frugivores (IF), granivores (G), omnivores (O), and nectarivores
(N) based on feeding preferences [41]. All bird species were classified as Resident (R),
Passenger (P), Summer breeders (S), and Winter visitors (W) based on residency types [42].
To distinguish how residence status affected the seasonal distribution of avian communities,
we classified all birds as migrants except for residents. Due to waterbodies only occurring
in a part of municipal parks, we did not conduct statistical analysis for waterbirds.

In the bird–environment relationship analyses, predictive environmental variables are
different by habitat types: for green patches located within the urban region, including
parks, roadside green spaces, and residential communities, they are vegetation indexes
(species richness and coverage of tree/shrub/herb, FHD), disturbance indexes (visitor
density and noise level), and landscape indexes (Table 1). Response variables were species
richness and the abundance of given bird guilds.

Multi-response Permutation Procedures (MRPP) based on Bray–Curtis distance were
used to evaluate differences in species composition between habitat types [43]. Chance
corrected within-group agreement (A) >0 indicates that differences between groups is
greater than that within groups, and vice versa. When observed delta is higher, between
group differences are higher. Before proceeding the MRPP analysis, we log-transformed
(ln (x + 1)) species abundance data to improve linearity. Based on the calculated distance, we
conducted cluster analysis, with MDS plots being drawn to reflect the spatial relationships
between bird communities across habitat types using Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling
(NMDS). MRPP analysis was conducted using package “vegan” [44].

Based on the AICc criterion, the bird–environment relationship was measured using
multiple linear regression. First, we produced a Pearson correlation matrix, and calculated
variance inflation factors (VIF) to check multicollinearity. Then we drew the residual plot
and Q-Q plot to confirm that the initial model fit the basic assumptions of linear regression.
We removed descriptive variables with high VIF values until the

√
vi f for each was <2.

We then used stepwise regression to select the best model. Models with ∆AICc < 2 were
selected as the best model subsets [45]. Multiple linear regressions were conducted using
package “ape” [46], “MuMIn” [47], and “car” [48] implemented in R version 3.5.1 [49].

To determine seasonal distribution patterns of bird communities across habitat types,
we drew box plots for bird species richness and abundance from different habitat types and
in different seasons. Paired t-tests were used to compare differences between habitat types
and seasons. Before the t-test, we checked the normality of our data sets. We conducted
logarithmic transformation (ln(x) or ln (x + 1)), where necessary.

3. Results
3.1. Bird Community Structure and Distribution Patterns with Respect to Habitat Type and Season

In our field survey, 130 bird species were recorded, belonging to 15 families and 46 orders.
During the breeding season, 5530 individuals, 86 species, 35 orders, and 12 families were
recorded (forest birds: 73 species, 5162 individuals; waterbirds: 13 species, 368 individuals).
During the wintering season, 7219 individuals, 91 species, 39 orders, and 12 families were
recorded (forest birds: 62 species, 5897 individuals; waterbirds: 29 species, 1322 individuals).
More forest bird species were present during the breeding season compared to the wintering
season; however, the number of individuals was lower. Compared to the breeding season,
there were more waterbird species and individuals in the wintering season. Insectivores
(species richness) dominated all habitat types and seasons, followed by omnivores (Figure 2),
when excluding roadside green spaces (omnivores > insectivores) and residential communities
(omnivores = insectivores). The taxonomic list of bird species recorded in each habitat type and
the taxonomic list of plant species are provided in Supplementary File S2.
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MRPP analysis showed that, except for residential communities and roadside green
spaces, all other habitat comparisons for bird community structure were significantly
different within and across seasons (Table 2). Where A > 0, between group differences are
higher compared to within group differences, with observed delta values being equivalent
to the expected delta values; thus, both differences were relevant. Cluster analysis produced
consistent results, with a two-dimension relationship between bird communities across
habitats (Figure 3). Bird communities in municipal parks were distinct to other habitat types,
representing less urbanized green spaces. Community structure in residential communities
and roadside green spaces was similar.

Table 2. Multi-response Permutation Procedures for analysis for all combinations of habitat types.

Group A_Breed/Wint Observe_Delta _Breed/Wint Expect_Delta _Breed/Wint p_Value _Breed/Wint

all 0.11/0.11 0.47/0.50 0.54/0.56 0.001/0.001
Resi_parks/Resi_comm 0.04/0.02 0.44/0.50 0.46/0.51 0.002/0.05
Resi_parks/Muni_parks 0.10/0.10 0.49/0.55 0.54/0.61 0.001/0.001
Resi_parks/Traf_green 0.00/−0.01 0.48/0.53 0.48/0.52 0.348/0.783

Resi_comm/Muni_parks 0.10/0.11 0.47/0.48 0.52/0.54 0.001/0.001
Resi_comm/Traf_green 0.02/0.02 0.46/0.46 0.47/0.46 0.01/0.062
Muni_parks/Traf_green 0.08/0.12 0.51/0.50 0.55/0.57 0.001/0.001

Note: A stands for the Chance corrected within-group agreement.

3.2. Key Predictive Environmental Factors for Bird Communities across Habitat Types and Seasons

Most of the best models own a high R2, among which, woodland area, FHD, and tree
species richness strongly contributed to more than two habitat types (Table S1). Woodland
area influenced the structuring of forest bird communities in all analyzed habitat types. The
number of herbaceous species mainly influenced the richness and abundance of forest birds
in residential parks during the breeding season, and the abundance of wintering forest birds
in residential communities. Environment noise levels and woodland percentage within the
200 m radius buffer region mainly influenced the structure of forest bird communities in
residential parks. Tree cover and visitor density mainly influenced the structure of forest
bird communities in roadside green spaces during the breeding season. The species number
and coverage of shrub, and the cohesion index of woodland patches within a 1000 m
radius buffer region, mainly influenced the richness of forest bird species in residential
communities during both seasons.
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Examining the species-area plot for different habitat types during the breeding season
(Figure 4) showed that the slope of the regression lines decreased with increasing woodland
area. Thus, the contribution of woodland area declines as it increases. The bivariate
regression of species-area relationship fit the basic assumptions of linear regression, with
no outliers detected by Bonferroni test.
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different habitat types. Due to the cluster results for the two phenological phases being very similar,
we only displayed those for the breeding season.
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3.3. Seasonal Distribution Pattern of Bird Species and Individuals across Habitats

Bird communities differed between habitat types and pheno-phases (Figure 5). The bird
community indexes of municipal parks performed better compared to other habitat types
(municipal parks t > 0 and p < 0). The richness and abundance of resident bird species in
forests dominated over migrants across all habitat types (Figure 5C,D; t-test p < 0.01). The
migrant population tended to be small, with no significant difference among seasons (t-test
p > 0.05). However, compared to the breeding season, the richness (t = 2.19, df = 18, p = 0.035)
and abundance (t = 2.94, df = 18, p = 0.001) of resident species in municipal parks (resident
species richness: t = 1.97, df = 26, p = 0.060; abundance: t = 3.250, df = 26, p = 0.001) were
significantly higher during the wintering season. The opposite pattern was obtained for species
abundance in roadside green spaces, but was not significant (t =−0.83, df = 14, p = 0.423).
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4. Discussion

The distribution of birds across habitat types in our study reflected that of previous
studies suggesting the filtering of avian species by urban environment [10,11]; whereby,
intense urbanized areas tend to be dominated by omnivorous bird species [50]. As an
extreme example, roadside green spaces sites were associated with severe disturbance
and simple, uniform vegetation structure, with omnivore species exceeding insectivores in
both seasons. Omnivores mainly included Bulbuls (Pycnonotidae), Crows (Corvidae), and
Starlings (Sturnidae) in our study, which are able to endure various types of disturbance and
use multiple food resources, including discarded food around trash cans. It is worthwhile
to notice that waterbirds account for a nonnegligible part of bird communities in municipal
parks, which is consistent with previous studies suggesting that the occurrence of water-
bodies could significantly improve the gross avian diversity [51,52]. In addition, although
the immigration of wintering waterbirds increases the number of waterbird species by
a larger proportion, the contribution of waterbird species classified as residents is also
considerable. Considering the relatively small proportion of waterbody size (vs. woodland)
in the municipal parks, we believe that waterbodies may contribute to bird biodiversity
conservation by a higher efficacy than woodland by providing habitats for waterbirds.
However, results comparing species richness and bird abundance between habitat types
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should be treated with caution because the sampling method and effort varied among
habitat types.

The key environmental factors affecting bird communities across habitat types re-
flected those of previous studies, highlighting the importance of habitat areas [19], vertical
vegetation diversity (FHD) [27], and tree species richness [26]. More specifically, bird
communities in residential parks and residential communities require more herbaceous
species; bird communities in residential parks need a larger quantity of woodland within a
200 m buffer zone. In particular, environmental noise levels at residential parks might have
exceeded the tolerance levels of the given birds. Bird communities occupying roadside
green spaces belts require high canopy cover and low pedestrian density. In comparison,
bird communities occupying residential communities require more shrub species and
higher shrub coverage, and a greater cohesion of woodland patches within a 1 km buffer
zone. It is not feasible to promote bird diversity by restricting people from making noise
(e.g., singing and playing) in residential parks, or playing on the lawn (thus destroying
the herbs). However, management plans could increase the conservation efficiency of
such areas by amending the vegetation structure and increasing the number of woodland
patches near residential parks and communities, knowing that even small green patches
could maintain high avian diversity if efficiently managed [53]. Based on changes to the
species-area relationship with increasing habitat area, we should focus on certain aspects of
habitats (that have different area intervals). For example, the area of small habitat patches
should be increased, while the horizontal (vegetation species and patch configuration) and
vertical structure (FHD) of vegetation in larger green spaces should be adjusted.

Our study showed that municipal parks represent key habitats for conserving bird
biodiversity. Many bird species depend on such high-quality habitats to sustain their popu-
lations. Municipal parks had greater plant species richness and more diverse vegetation
structure, in addition to vegetation phenology varying with altitude; consequently, bird
species and individuals converged in these areas during winter when food resources were
more limited compared to the breeding season. During the wintering season, bird species
and individuals in roadside green spaces sites aggregated on Ceiba speciosa (A.St.-Hil.)
Ravenna when it flowered, and were rarely found on other tree or shrub species. However,
it was primarily planted along major roads because of the high price, while a larger part
of roads are secondary or small. Indeed, we cannot deny that some of the resident forest
birds may come from neighboring regions outside of the city boundary. However, even if
they came from the areas outside Shenzhen, we cannot deny their preference for municipal
parks or other more natural habitats during the relatively harsh wintering seasons.

Shenzhen is located in a low-latitude coastal zone, and provides important wintering
grounds and transitory sites for migratory waterbirds. The Mangrove Seashore Ecological
Park and the OCT Wetland Park contribute towards protecting the wintering waterbird
community. However, the contribution of resident waterbirds to the entire bird community
should not be overlooked. Waterbirds mainly inhabited large municipal parks with a
certain extent of water, which tended to be subjected to different forms of disturbance, such
as fountains, armoring, and visitor presence.

As a world-class new city, the material living standards, eco-environment awareness,
and awareness of the benefits of ecosystem services by citizens continue to improve. More
people are exploring and camping in more natural woodland, opening the potential to
damage rare species and refugia for biodiversity, including birds, during winter. With
the projected impact of future urban agglomeration construction in the newly established
Greater Bay Area, pressure on high-quality habitats in this region will increase, ultimately
leading to the unsustainable development of the ecosystem in this region.

5. Conclusions

The structure of bird communities clearly varied across different habitat types, with
the feeding structure of bird communities fundamentally changed in highly urbanized
habitats. Analysis of the key factors affecting bird community structure demonstrated
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that birds are of limited capacity to adapt to high-intensity human disturbances. At the
current regional urbanization stage of Shenzhen, birds are still able to use a combination
of both highly urbanized and more natural habitats across seasons; however, the ongoing
urbanization trend inside and outside the city boundary might hinder this. To conserve bird
biodiversity, high-quality habitats (such as large municipal parks) must be protected more
effectively to promote the sustainable development of human–environment ecosystems.
Our results are of practical importance for regional planning of urban landscapes.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/d14050341/s1. Table S1. Model selection results for forest bird communities residing in
different habitat types and different pheno-phases. Wi is the Akaike’s weight. Tables S2–S4 Taxonomy,
residence type, and endangered grade of bird species recorded in our field survey. Tables S5–S7
Taxonomy of plant species recorded in our field survey. Figure S1. Species accumulation curves in
different types of urban green spaces.
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